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When it came time to pack for my eight-month African trip, I took the same backpack I 
used seven years ago across Asia-Pacific for twelve months. I packed from memory, 
loading up on some new gear for my journey. I wished I had written down what I had 
packed seven years earlier to make my packing more efficient this time around. So I 
vowed to write it all down after this trip. I decided to share it here in case anyone else is 
heading off on a several week or month-long backpacking trip in the future. 
 
I added my editorial comments when appropriate to aid you in your packing and 
purchasing decisions. These are my personal opinions and in no way constitute an official 
endorsement. 
 
First I must explain my "turtle theory". I'm told if you buy a pet baby turtle and keep him 
in a small aquarium, he will remain small. However, if you release that turtle into the 
bayou, he'll grow to be much bigger. This is because turtles grow to fill the space 
provided. Packing is like a turtle. You will fill the space provided. So first you must 
decide if you want to pack light. By definition, if you are backpacking, you want to be 
mobile enough to carry all your possessions on your back for at least one mile of walking 
so that when you are stranded at a bus stop, you can make it to the nearest 
hotel/restaurant/taxi. So you must pack light. I left with about 18 kg of stuff. During my 
trip, that swelled to as much as 25 kg depending on the number of books, clothes and 
souvenirs I had purchased. I got down to 15kg after shipping some things home. Some 
items I packed were what I will call 'core' items. Others were what I will call 'optional' in 
that I only needed them when camping or packed them and never used them. I note the 
circumstances below to help you decide if they are necessary for your situation. You can 
often buy what you need abroad, so I would err on the side of only packing the minimal 
amount from the optional category. 
 
What I list below is for a warm or topical adventure like mine from Johannesburg to 
Jerusalem (all during the winters) or to AsiaPac. I had enough layering below, that I was 
never cold. The optional items include what I needed for camping in Namibia (deserts are 
very cold at night) and climbing Mt. Kilimanjaro. I do not list the clothes I rented to 
climb Kili above and beyond the items below as you can figure that out separately. 
 
Core Items: 

 
First you need a backpack. Go to a good outdoor store and get fitted 
professionally with a pack that is comfortable for your body frame. I chose 
a small one that expanded just enough for me to buy souvenirs to the point 
of being just too heavy. Remember the turtle theory! I used my Gregory 
backpack for both my year sabbaticals and have never had one problem. 

Based on my experience, I can say Gregory makes an outstanding backpack. Having 
lived out of mine throughout Asia and Africa, I must say it is a bit like an old 
friend! 
 
You will also need a small day pack. I didn’t ever need a camelback as I usually 
had to buy bottled water anyway. I suggest a small daypack as otherwise you will 
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overload it and get tired carrying it around all day. Just enough for your camera, books, 
sunglasses, bottle of water and a rain coat was perfect for me. I found the side mess 
pocket for my bottle of water was very convenient. I had a design with a flap over a draw 
sting top opening which made it impossible for a pickpocket to unzip and take things out. 
 
Second you must decide how many days of clothes you want between having to do 
laundry. My minimum was three days worth of clothes. Realistically though I ended up 
buying and packing extra underwear, shirts and socks on the trip as I preferred wearing a 
fresh pair of clothes to feeling grungy or having to wash clothes every other day. It is one 
thing to wear dusty trousers, and quite another to pull on dirty undergarments after a well 
needed shower. Generally speaking I could do or find time to have laundry done every 
four days. Laundry typically requires 24 hours in one place to dry or more if it is rainy. 
 
Most importantly remember "cotton is rotten". Cotton takes long to dry and gathers 
sweat. There are so many great microfibers out there today. The only natural materials I 
packed were wool socks. 
 
6 pairs of fast dry underwear. - I started with three and quickly bought three more on a 
London stopover once I got tired of washing underwear every other day. I liked my REI 
MTS brand and my Northface pair. I did not like my Patagonia calpine pair. Definitely 
try each pair for at least a full day and hand wash and dry them before you go on your 
trip. In doing so I discovered my dislike of the Patagonia pair and rushed back to the store 
to buy a different pair. Try three and then buy more of the ones you like. 
 
3 polyester microfiber type t-shirts. I eventually bought a fourth 
as I tended to wear these a lot and went through two in a 24 hour 
period when active. The dark blue endured longest as it didn’t 
show accumulated dirt and stains. It was also the hottest in the 
bright midday sun, so I wore my light colored ones more often 
which only gathering more stains…. 
 
1 short sleeve button down non-iron travel shirt. I bought a colorful 
Patagonia shirt that I loved as it was stylish (allowing me to feel like I 
could 'dress up' a bit when necessary) and looked good even when 
had washed and air dried. 
 
1 long sleeve microfiber button down oxford shirt. This was also part of my 'dress up' 
attire, while very casual. I could wear my white long sleeve to the beach or at dusk when 
the malarial mosquitoes came out. 
 
1 long sleeve thermal underwear type shirt. This was a must have as it was often cold at 
night in many places that were very hot by day. This was great for layering and also 
helpful to keep the mosquitoes away. I loved my Smartwool brand all wool grey top. It 
was very soft, warm, breathable and stylish. I highly recommend it. 
 
3 pairs of wool or microfiber socks. I used three pairs of identical grey Smartwool light 
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trekking socks. If you loose one, then you want to cannibalize the other with matching 
pairs. Like the underwear, you definitely want to try these out in the shoes you will wear 
before you leave. The wool breathed and was only too warm some times while trekking. 
The other benefit of wool is that it stays warm when wet, which means I could wear them 
under my sandals while rafting in cold water. Pick a color you can wear under sandals 
when necessary and not feel like your father - definitely not white!  I bought a fourth pair 
when needing to wear my hiking boots a lot as wool takes longer to dry so three pairs was 
to few. So four pairs is ideal if you intend to wear them often. 
 
1 non-cotton bathing suit (also worn as shorts). I loved my Columbia brand shorts-
bathing suit. A zipper pocket is essential to go swimming with your hotel key, cash and 
ATM card not getting lost. 
 
2 pairs of zip off trousers that convert to shorts. I had one great pair of light weight 
Columbia brand (fishing gear) where the shorts were also a bathing suit 
with the mesh liner. I loved my thicker and more durable Mountain 
Hardware zip off hiking trousers/shorts. They had some great features, 
were very durable, and didn't show dirt so I could wear them multiple 
days between washes. 
 
1 pair trousers. I didn't want to have only zip off pants, so I was glad to have packed my 
one pair of thin, North Face polyester cargo type trousers. These were what I wore when I 
tried not to appear as too much of a backpacker. Whatever you do, do not pack jeans. 
They are heavy and take forever to dry. 
 
1 thin waterproof (i.e. Gortex) jacket. This was essential for windy or 
wet days. No lining is necessary, and in fact would be detrimental as 
you can layer your clothes. You want something you can ball up in 
the bottom of your day pack in case it rains or gets cold. 
 
1 fleece. I had a great REI windstopper lightweight fleece that was 
compact but still warm. The windstopper feature was much nicer than I 
expected. I loved so much the two deep pockets on the inside where I 
could store maps and even books that I wouldn’t buy a fleece without a 
deep inside pocket now. 
 
1 hat. I took a light colored baseball hat. Expect it to get dirty, get lost or given away. 
 
Sunglasses - I dropped mine several times and cracked them. After which I resorted to 
using the Croakie strap to keep them around my neck as my hands were often too full to 
keep them from sliding off my head or getting misplaced. 
 
Shoes - these are very important as you often cannot find shoes that fit if you're an odd 
size like me. I took one pair of waterproof hiking boots and one pair of sandals. 
Definitely go to a good outdoor store and get fitted for the right pair of boots. I needed 
insoles for mine, for example, as I have a narrow foot. Be sure to wear the shoes in 
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several weeks and a hike before you travel. You don't want blisters in the first week of 
your trip breaking in your boots and sandals. Plan ahead and buy these weeks in advance. 
 
I think sandals are essential for warm climate waking around, easy treks and the beach. 
For sandals I took a pair of Chacos which I loved as they are constructed using one 
contiguous strap woven under the sole. On my year long trip in Asia I constantly 
struggled with a pair of crap Merrill sandals whose straps were glued in less than an inch 
into the soles. The straps pulled out at the most inconvenient times. Chacos on the other 
hand were perfect. Every time I stubbed my toe in my Chacos I promised that I would 
consider Keen sandals next time as they have closed toes. 
 
Clothes Color advice - You need to buy all the above clothes in colors that match each 
other as you essentially will have only a dozen 'outfits'. You will get really tired of 
wearing the same clothes, so it is best to maximize your mix and match options by 
buying shirts that can be worn with all of your trousers or vice versa. With the exception 
of my Patagonia short sleeve button down, everything else was a solid color.  
 
Laundry advice - be sure and insist "no-iron" when you have your clothes washed less 
you want iron prints your microfiber clothes (as all mine now have). Most backpackers or 
camp sites typically have an inexpensive local laundry service which is a great way to 
contribute services money to the local indigenous economy. That said, don’t expect the 
folks in the developing world to understand that microfibers melt under heat of an iron. 
 
ATM cards - you need one on the Visa system and another on the MasterCard system as 
some countries' ATMs only take one or the other. It is best to have the option for either 
than finding yourself short of money. Both of mine were debit cards that functioned as 
credit cards, so I could use them for credit card purchases as well. I also took my AMEX 
card, but found it rarely accepted and not as much help as I expected. If you have one, 
you should bring it as the AMEX office might be able to help you better in a pinch. I 
scanned the front and back of my cards into a document that I emailed to myself. That 
way I had the numbers to call if I lost them in addition to storing those numbers in my 
cell phone. My travel partner wished she had done the same when she lost her ATM card. 
 
1 money belt you wear under your trousers. This is a must have to keep you cash, credit-
ATM cards and passport safe. Be sure and wear it around for a day before you leave to 
ensure it is comfortable. I had to replace the nylon one I packed with a silk one as within 
two days of my departure I realized the nylon one didn't breathe. I keep my passport and 
paper vaccination certificate in a small zip lock sandwich bag inside to keep them both 
dry from sweat and rain. Cash and cards can get wet. 
 
1 pair of small binoculars is essential if you're going to Africa on any game drive. Choose 
compact size over power as you won’t need big light gathering lenses in the African sun. 
 
Camera(s). I took a small digital camera and extra memory cards. To burn my photos to 
CDs and upload them on my blog a USB card reader for my memory cards was really 
useful. Other travelers had a USB reader for their ipod that sucked the photos off their 
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cameras onto their ipod, which seemed cool. Of course if they lost their iPod, they lost 
their photos, so I opted to mail back CDs periodically. After going on a couple game 
drives I bought myself a larger 12x optical zoom camera. If you're going on safari, I 
would recommend investing in this type of camera in addition to the small pocket digital 
kind. You won’t regret it. I recommend rechargeable batteries if your camera uses AA. 
 
GSM cell phone. I took my unlocked GSM cell phone and was able to buy very cheap 
local SIM cards and airtime to use to call hotels, etc and receive incoming calls for free. 
Friends were able to call me inexpensively from the US to my local number. I also found 
having my address book in my phone helpful. 
 
Plug adaptor - I have a great all in one plug adaptor (not current converter) which was 
great for charging my cell phone and cameras. 
 
Swiss Army knife - useful when you need scissors or a cork screw! It was always in my 
checked bag. 
 
Stuff sacks for clothes - I had three of them, each a different color, to easily pack and 
unpack my backpack. When I needed to find something, I immediately knew which color 
sack to look in as my socks were always in the green one, for example. They also keep 
the clothes dry in a light rain. 
 
Pac-Smart's locking bag was a nice addition based on a well traveled 
friend's recommendation. I can't say if it prevented any thefts because I 
didn’t have anything stolen. But I suspect it would or could have 
thwarted anyone's attempts to quickly lift any valuables. A travel friend 
of mine woke up in her 4th floor hotel room in Greece to find someone 
had climbed up and in her balcony to steal her day pack that contained 
her money, passport and other valuables while they slept. This nifty 
gadget would mitigate that risk. 
 
1 small flashlight. I had a Petzl retractable AAA LED headlamp that was perfect. The 
retractable strap enabled me to use it as a light on my wrist or wrapped around the shower 
curtain rod in the dark bathroom of a campsite after sundown. 
 
Toiletries. I had a toiletry kit that you could hang from a hook, which was convenient in 
most backpackers or camping sites. It included a small mirror and a couple zip pockets. 
Remember to pack small bottles, you can always buy more. In fact, buying new 
toothpaste or shave cream was always a fun opportunity to see the local stores. I swear 
the local shave cream I bought in Cairo is the best I’ve ever used. 
 
Compact First Aid Kit. I never needed this except to give things to others who needed 
moleskin for blisters or tape and bandages for a cut. However, it wasn’t very bulky or 
heavy and was good to have along. I just bought a compact one and added some things to 
it that I would recommend: 
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• A compact sterile needle kit. The nurse where I got my travel shots sold me this. I 
never needed it, but I tell you I wouldn’t have insisted some clinics in Africa use 
my own needles. 

• Some sutures. A doctor friend gave me these. I didn’t need them, but would have 
if I needed some stitches in rural Africa. She also gave me the 3M skin glue and 
butterfly strips for cuts. This avoids stitches altogether. 

• Ear plugs – If I could pick only one thing I’m glad I packed, it was ear plugs. I 
would have missed out on a lot of sleep otherwise. Get the good kind used on 
construction sites from the hardware store that come with a case to keep them 
from getting crushed. You might as well pack a sleeping blindfold as well. 

• Pepto bismol tablets. When you need them, you’ll be glad you packed these. 

• Various over the counter medicines like night time cold tablets, sinus tablets, 
Claratin, cough tablets, Benedryl, Dramamine, Tylonol, ibuprofen, etc. Take them 
all out of their packaging and put the blister packs into small zip lock sandwich 
bags in your toiletry or first aid kit. Depending on the labeling, I wrote what they 
were and the dosages on the blister packs using a fine point Sharpie pen. 

• Any prescriptions you might need. I took a prescription of Cipro in case I got food 
poisoning or “pharaoh’s belly”.  

• Enough malaria medicine to last you for your trip. I kept these in a zip lock to 
keep them dry. These were actually the most expensive thing in my bag, so I 
divided them into two and kept half in my day pack while I traveled as to not run 
out if my bag was lost or stolen. 

• Lamsil cream – I found you eventually will get athlete’s foot and this stuff works. 

• Suntan lotion – SPF 30 or higher.  

• SPF 15 lip balm 

• Wet ones wipes and/or small anti-bacterial wash. 

• I continually kept the small soaps from my hotel rooms in my day pack and took 
them out to wash my hands. Water was easy to find, soap was not. I felt like the 
‘Johnny Appleseed’ of soap as I kept leaving behind my only-used-once little bars 
of soap wherever I ate when they didn’t have soap. It must have worked as I never 
got sick on all my months in Africa. 
 

Half dozen Zip Lock Freezer bags. I used these to keep books dry in my day pack as well 
as organize things in my pack in general. They were very useful and took up no weight. 
 
A journal and pen (kept in a ziplock bag) – Even if you’re not a journal writer, you’ll 
want this to take notes and keep the email addresses of the fellow travelers you meet. 
 
Optional Items: 
 
1 pair of microfiber or Smartwool long underwear. I used these when sleeping in a tent 
on cold desert nights in Namibia and climbing Mt. Kilimanjaro. Otherwise I found them 
not necessary in warm climates and sent them home after these camping. 
 
2 pairs sock liners. I only used these climbing Mt. Kilimanjaro. Otherwise in non-arctic 
climates, these are unnecessary. 
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1 lightweight sleeping bag. I needed this only when camping. After carrying it around for 
several weeks, I sent it home and only missed it on a couple cold nights in Jordan where 
the hostels don't have heat, just heavy blankets. Not worth lugging around just for that. I 
did store it in a compression stuff sack to take up less volume. 
 
I packed a silk sleeping sack. I used this on a few occasions and to make my sleeping bag 
warmer. But to be honest I didn’t really need it as all the hostels had clean sheets. 
 
1 pair glove liners. These were nice during the cold desert nights and mountain trekking, 
otherwise not needed. 
 
A GPS device with local map software. This was purely a toy, but fun to mark the places 
I went along the way and to track altitude on my treks. 
 
A combination bike cable lock to chain your backpack in the room or on the bus. I only 
used this once in Africa as the Africans I met did not to steal. However, I needed to use 
this lock a lot in Asia as otherwise I heard of packs disappearing from the tops of buses, 
etc. there. 
 
A Sharpie pen to write on the photo CDs you make and other items. 
 
Do NOT take: 

 
Travelers checks. They have gone the way of the buggy whip and telegraph. No one 
accepts them any longer. If they do, it will cost you a steep 20% commission. At those 
fees, you're better off just taking enough ($500) cash and risk losing it all. With a Visa 
and MC ATM cards, traveler’s checks are not necessary and useless, I found. 
 
Enjoy your trip! 
 
Tom Chmielewski 
tototravels@gmail.com 
http://tomtravels.typepad.com 
www.TotoTravels.com 
 


